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and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register. Most members are from the Denver area or adjoining states.
Memberships are “family”, and children are welcome at club activities.
General Membership meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday evening of each month. We
gather about 6 for drinks and dinner, start the meeting at 7, present a program and conclude
with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden). In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.
Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver. Dinner at 6, meeting at 7; all members are welcome.
The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.
All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Gordon Kenney at
gordon@rockymountaintr.org (303-766-7826).
The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.
Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.
To e-mail any officer put their first name as listed below with “@rockymountaintr.org”
Board e-mail address is 2012board@rockymountaintr.org
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Prime Minister’s Report by Ken Kalin
Hi All,
I hope everyone enjoyed themselves at Ride the Rockies Tour and
Conclave, I know I did. Congratulations to all the winners and thanks
for bringing your TR(s)!
I would like to thank Terry and Marietta Hughes for their Conclave Cookout
the night before the show. Great food and company as always.
This month Brad and Liz Reed will be hosting their annual breakfast Sunday the
7th. Don’t forget to bring a side dish to share. A short drive will follow (weather
permitting).
At this month’s general meeting nominations will continue for next year’s Board.
The general election will be held at the November general meeting. If you have
been nominated in September or October and you don’t wish to run for office (I
can’t imagine why not) please let any Board Member know BEFORE the election
in November. I know that having only two months, or less, to campaign is a short
time but do the best you can!
See you at the next event

October Member Birthdays
Elizabeth Thompson 10-1
Mike Burkart 10-1
Mike Cline 10-2
Brad Reed 10-4
Bob Grover 10-5
Doug Heiser 10-6
Nani Aspinwall 10-11

Helen Fleck 10-11
Jeff Rose 10-15
Lilly Elbe 10-16
Terry Hughes 10-24
Dave Bufalo 10-24
Dave Reynolds 10-25
Ray Knaus 10
New Members:

Memberships by Marietta Hughes

Boggs Nagel & Cynthia Faulkner
Denver CO
1965 TR4

Membership
If you have questions about membership contact

Dave Onesian
Louisville CO

1973 Spitfire

Bob & Lynn Perrich
Greeley CO

1960 TR3

Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291
or e-mail to marietta@rockymountaintr.org
Membership count is 125
Mike & Barb McGuire
Littleton CO 1959 TR3 & 1961 TR3A
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Editor’s Comments,

by Gordon Kenney

The annual British Car Conclave is always invorgatoring as there are so
many English cars in such great condition. This year was especially good
since the weather was near perfect with moderate temperatures and bright
sunshine. If you missed it plan on attending next year.
On page 11 there is a summary of an article in the Hagerty newsletter about 10 good
buys in Convertibles in the less than $10k range. These are cars that are readily
available in the market and are interesting cars; they are likely to increase in value.
The Spitfire was the only Triumph which made the list but there are some other
interesting choices. It was good to see the Corvair’s (later models) listed as they can be
delightful cars. I still have a warm spot in my heart for the little red Corvair convertible I
owned about 30 years ago (and the first car I ever purchased new was a 1981 4 door
Corvair sedan).
And lastly, do think about running for office or for voting for one of the “new” names on
the nominee list. The club needs new people on the board with fresh ideas and the
ability to generate enthusiasm for the clubs activities. Maybe it’s your time to serve!

Regalia

by Terry Hughes

There is still quite a bit of inventory left and we will continue the clearance sale.
See me at the meetings and look for some new items coming in the near future.

Treasurer’s Report, (as of 9/21/2012)

by Brad Reed

Almost all of the costs this month were Conclave related.
Debits (expenses)
Soft drinks
41
Raffle prizes
81
Ticket roll
9
Awards
96
Storage rental
59
total expense= $286
Conclave expenses = $227

The Triumph Herald

Credits (Income)
Regalia sales
Raffle tickets
Membership

93
57
405

Total Income = $555
Checkbook balance = $6,962
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Coming Events - Make Your Plans Now !
By Sharon Robinson
Events and Ideas please contact Sharon Robinson 303.469.4574 or
pickledbrit1@q.com
September flew by. Conclave weekend was a great success. Saturday was a
beautiful 130 mile drive through the foothills with the fall colours and lots of Elk sightings. The
conclave on Sunday had around 500 cars and bikes. We had a great showing of Triumphs,
please keep that enthusiasm going, come to events, plan on hosting a drive (it does not need
to be long) but most of all be involved.
A big thank you, to Marietta and Terry Hughes, for hosting their annual conclave party. Great
food and fun had by all.
Upcoming Events:
October is shaping up to be a great driving month, sunny skies, cooler fall weather and lots of
events to look forward to;
October 1st Board meeting at the Blue Bonnet café – details on page 2
October 7th (Sunday) Annual Fall breakfast at Brad and Liz Reeds home.
Meet at 08.30am 6553 South Garland way, Littleton for a pot luck breakfast. Bring a
favourite dish to share. Scrambled eggs and coffee provided.
After breakfast we will go for a short drive through the foothills.
Questions/Directions 303-973-8637
0ctober 16th General Meeting at Piccolos – see details on page 2
October 20th (Saturday) Tune up session hosted by Frank Oakley. A great opportunity to get
your car up on the lift. (and have Doughnuts too!!) See the maintenance article in this issue.
Located at 12958 Adam Aircraft Circle, Unit 15. Just east of the tower at centennial airport.
Frank will be there from 9am
Questions/Directions 303-807-5905
October 21st (Sunday) LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO PUT TOGETHER A SHORT DRIVE !!
Please ring or e-mail me if you can. We need to make the most of the fall weather.
We have some fun events lined up for the winter months and I am hoping to hear from
everyone with ideas for drives and events for the new year.
Saturday, November 10th - 6:00ish - Harvest Celebration at the Bosler’s House
We will celebrate harvest season with a wine tasting party. Bring a bottle to share of your
favorite wine or something that you have been wanting to try. Hopefully we will end up with a
nice variety. If you don’t partake of the grape, please feel free to bring the adult beverage of
your choice. This will be a very relaxed, laid-back tasting party. We will have appetizers and
dessert. We have plenty of wine glasses and will have some soft drinks on hand. If you wish,
bring an appetizer or dessert and come join us!
Debbie and Mark Bosler

The Triumph Herald
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Board Meeting Minutes

by Debbie Bosler

Board Meeting, Sept. 4, 2012 at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
Board members present were Ken Kalin, Frank Oakley, Brad Reed, Gordon Kenney, Sharon
Robinson, Marietta and Terry Hughes; Cody Kenney and Emily Robinson were guests. Board
member absent was Debbie Bosler.
Ken opened the meeting at 6:54 pm with officer reports:
Gordon: He reported that Office Depot handled the printing of the last newsletter without any
problems; there were 77 copies printed to have extras for handout at the Conclave. Frank will
make a few more.
He also reported on the recent “Front Range Airport Car/Airplane” show that featured more than
600 cars, an air show morning and afternoon and lots of vendors for stuff we all need. The event
also gave away a week cruise via a free “Poker Hand” program. Gordon suggested the club
should make this a major event next year.
He also read to the board an e-mail complaint he had received from a member. The basic issue
was the lack of “driving” events on the club calendar but also concerns about meetings and car
shows that were poor. He felt the board had neglected its duty to organize more driving events.
Most on the board agreed with many of his comments and a lively discussion was held concerning
how to get more driving events into the upcoming calendar. But most of the board also felt that if a
member would like to see more of an event then they should take the imitative to organize it and to
work with the Events Coordinator to get it scheduled.
Brad: The annual PO box bill needs paid and he reported a checkbook balance of $6390.60.
Frank: There is only one Triumph in the parking lot; he will work to update the club’s inventory list.
Marietta: She reported 120 current members including two new members.
Terry: Has ordered ribbons for the Conclave car show and will bring them to the event. He is
going to put a lot of regalia items into the Conclave Raffle to reduce the clubs inventory.
Sharon: Issue of doing a drive yet this year was discussed and Oct. 21 is the most likely date. No
member contacted her about participating in the Golden Cruise on Sept. 1st.
Ken: The MG club has returned two cabanas they borrowed. The club has received an inquiry
from the Colorado Sales tax department that needs to be clarified.

Fathers Day

Events:
Conclave: After considerable discussion it was decided to end the club voting at 11:30, to place
the ribbons in the winning cars and, following the raffle at 12:00, to announce the ribbon winners.
Ken will help Terry with loading his pickup with tables and cabanas.
Frank will check on the club doing Conclave registration table.
The Sept. meeting will include nominations for officers. Anticipated vancies will occur in the offices
of P.M, Newsletter editor, Secretary, Events Coordinator and Webmaster. Nomination will also be
accepted at the October meeting. No declines are accepted in Sept. but can be made in October.
It was suggested nobody be nominated who had not been contacted about serving.
The meeting adjourned at 8:06 pm.
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General Meeting Sept. 18th at Piccolos by Debbie Bosler
Ken Kalin called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.
Thanks you’s were the first order of the meeting.
Ken thanked Terry and Marietta Hughes for the
Conclave Party. This is an annual event on
Conclave weekend - lots of good food and friends.
He thanked Brooks Turner for all his work with the
Scottish Festival Committee. This is always a fun
event. Brooks reported that there were 43 cars this
year and it was a great mix of British cars.
Ken then asked Gordon Kenney to report on the
Front Range Car Show. It has really grown in the
past few years - 600 cars this year and a Swap
Meet and auction. There was also a morning and
an afternoon air show - it is really a great event.
There were only a few Triumphs this year - a Stag,
a Herald and a TR6 and they were spread out in
the crowd. It only takes 6 cars to have them rope
off an area to park together and the Club might
want to consider making this a club event next
year.
Frank Oakley then gave us a brief report on
Conclave. There were 496 cars this year and
Patrick Huckels’ TR6, David Farrells TR 250 and
Phil Stough’s TR4 all won a Conclave ribbon; Andy
DeVisschers’ won three ribbons with his GT-6, the
TR4A and his Herald.

Gordon- needs the Conclave ribbon winners to
publish in the Newsletter.
Debbie - make sure the membership knows that
the Events Coordinator is not solely responsible for
planning everything that the club does. Club
members should also plan events and let the
Coordinator “coordinate” their plans with the Board
and the Newsletter Editor.
Marietta - we had 3 new members join the Club at
Conclave. We now have 123 members.
Then we took a quick break even though there was
no raffle held.
After the break Ken took the first round of
nominations for next year’s Board. The list appears
elsewhere in the Newsletter. Ken then called for
the Good of the Order: Boggs Nagal ( a new
member) reported that the Club has inspired him to
keep his ’65 TR4 instead of trying to sell it. Frank
was going to Boulder the next day to check out a
place that was handing out flyers at Conclave
about TR parts - lots of them. He will let us know
what he finds out.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 p.m.

Events:
We then moved on to a few upcoming events in
October - Breakfast at the Reeds and Frank’s Work
Day at his warehouse. Please see the Calendar of
Events for more info.
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Officer’s Reports:

Respectfully submitted,
Debbie Bosler, Minister of Letters
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Nominations of officers for 2013
The following nominations were made at the September 18th General Meeting.
Additional nominations will be taken at the October 16th General Meeting and nominees may
decline at that time.
The November newsletter will carry the ballot and elections will occur at the November 20th
General Meeting.

Prime Minister - Frank Oakley, Ralph Malewska, Brooks Turner
Vice-Prime Minister - Ken Kalin, Patrick Huckels, Brad Reed, Bob Mott
Minister of Letters - Bob Mott, Liz Reed
Treasurer - Brad Reed, Steve Hart. Vivianne Huckels
Membership - Marietta Hughes, Vicki Kalin
Newsletter Editor - Patrick Huckels
Events Coordinator - Sharon Robinson, Brooks Turner
Regalia - Terry Hughes, Andy De Visscher

Maintenance Day
Do you have a repair you need to make, but
lack the room/equipment necessary to do it?
On the 20th of October (Saturday) I will take my
cars out of my warehouse/workshop, and open
it up to any and all comers. I have a 2 post lift,
air, solvent tank, soda blaster, and tools
available. The address is 12958 Adam Aircraft
Circle, unit 15, just south of Broncos Parkway
and east of Peoria, on the outskirts of
Centennial Airport. I have a coffee maker,
fridge and microwave as well as music. I will
provide the coffee and donuts. Come on down,

The Triumph Herald
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The British Car Conclave - Sept. 15 & 16
The annual British Car Conclave, with its Saturday Ride-the-Rockies and evening party at the Hughes and
then the beautiful day Sunday with 500+ cars parked on the grass in the park, was a great success. The
club put up its tent, sold raffle tickets and regalia, took membership applications and payment and just
generally hung out.
We held our own voting for the best Triumphs and the award list is as follows:
GT-6
1st place Andy DeVisscher, 2nd Gabriel Reh
TR-2
1st place TR-3: James DeBartolomeis, 2nd Brooks Turner,
3rd Dave/Jenny Schwieterman
TR-4, 4A & 250 1st place Dave Farrell, 2nd Phil Stough, 3rd Andy DeVisscher
TR-6 1969-73
1st place Rod Tomkins, 2nd Pat Lenaham, 3rd Bob Klie
TR-6 1974-76
1st place James Deak, 2nd Mark and Debbie Bosler, 3rd Patrick Huckles
TR-7
1st place Brad Reed 2nd Terry Hughes
TR-8
1st place Ken Kalin
Other Triumphs 1st Sharon Robinson (Herald) 2nd Andy DeVisscher (Herald)
Best of Show
Sharon Robinson (Herald)
The club also participated in the “Conclave” voting by all of the entrants. Among the Conclave winners were
David Farrell, TR250, Phil Stough, TR4, and Andy DeVisscher with a 1st in GT-6, a second for his Herald and
a 3rd for his TR4.
( Note the listings above may be incomplete and may have some errors.)

Frank is wearing the badges
of three English car clubs

I have a workshop manual for the TR2, 3 and 3A 1952-62. Hard bound, plastic cover, 1970, printed in
England. Would be happy to send it for the cost of postage if one of your members would like to have it.
My late husband had a Triumph in the 70's and somehow the manual always moved with us.
You can reach me at my email, kittiwakek611@gmail.com K Turnbull

The Triumph Herald
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The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)
Club members are encouraged to join the VTR: Benefits Include:
Ÿ Receive the bi-monthly Magazine, “The Vintage Triumph”
Ÿ Free Classified ads
Ÿ Access to VTR’s staff of Technical Consultants
Ÿ Discounts on Vintage Car Insurance
Ÿ VTR Regalia
Ÿ Participation in National Conventions
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655, Howell, MI 48844 or at www.vtr.org

Cut out or copy the form below for renewal and new memberships,
include check payable to RMTC, LLC and mail to club PO Box
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
Membership and Renewal Application

Renewal: _______
New Member: ______

Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to
receive the monthly newsletter by e-mail only.
Send application and a check for the dues ($30 or $35) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC,
P.O. Box 300426,

Denver, CO 80203-0426

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Birthday - Day & Month (optional)

Cell Phone number (optional)

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Birthday - Day & Month (optional)

Cell Phone number (optional)

Other Family members:___________________________________________________________
Home telephone number __________________

e-mail Address: ________________________

Mailing Street Address:___________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State:_________
Select Newsletter Delivery:

______ mail & e-mail ($35)

ZIP:_______________

_____ e-mail ONLY ($30)

Triumph Motor Car(s): Year, Model: _________________________________________________
How did you find us? (web page, other member, other): __________________________________
Was there a club member who “recruited you”; if so, who?:_______________________________
Please list your main interest in joining the club or suggestions for club activities:
_____________________________________________________________________________

The Triumph Herald
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Classified Ads
Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months
Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free - contact Editor

STORAGE IN BROOMFIELD AREA: I need a storage area for my TR3A with enough space to
perform minor tinkering, etc.

Vic Vigo-Torres, 303-469-4550 or mvigotor@q.com

(m 10-12)

For sale - TR6 restoration package.
Includes blue 72 TR6 purchased several years ago. Ran and drove fine when
stored about 5 years ago. Has new windshield, new tires, most of the new rubber
pieces necessary (still in packages) new top (needs installing), new paint. Typical
rust on frame.
Package also includes Red 71 TR6, which had been totally restored by race car
driver “Buck Shaver” when a fuel line came loose and landed on a hot exhaust system. Buck died in the fire.
Result is a good parts car with a newly rebuilt engine and a good frame. Lots of other usable parts. Also
have a complete frame and a body that has been cut in two behind the seats.
Both cars have valid Colorado titles. The asking price is $2,900 for all. Will not
separate. Can deliver in Denver metro area. If interested or need more photos,
please email me, Don Bruce, at: dwb2650@netscape.net and in subject area
mention Triumph or TR6 for a prompt response.
(read more about Buck Shaver at web site listed below)
(nm 9-12)

http://coloradomotorsportshalloffame.com/cmhof/inductees-by-year/2011inductees

The 10 Classic Convertibles from Hagerty
Fall is pretty much in the air but there’s still some summer driving to be had. Now might be the
time to latch on to a great classic convertible — maybe even at a discount — from sellers who
sense the window closing on their selling season. You can’t go wrong with any of these bargain
drop tops:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1984-1985 Cadillac Eldorado.
1984-1985 Buick Riviera:
1973-74 MG Midget:
1979-81 Fiat Spider 2000:
1965-69 Chevrolet Corvair:
1987-93 Ford Mustang GT:
1962-80 Triumph Spitfire: It’s a to-may-toe versus to-mah-toe thing with the Spitfire
versus the Midget, but we give a slight edge to the sexier Spitfire. Both cars
exemplify the adage that it can be fun to drive a slow car fast. Spitfires are thrifty
with gas mileage just like Midgets.
8. 1984-1985 Toyota Celica GT-S:
9. 1960-62 Studebaker Lark Regal:
10. 1990-91 Porsche 944 Cabriolet:

The Triumph Herald
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2012 Schedule of Events

May:
7
Contact Sharon Robinson with
12
Questions and Suggestions
15
20
January:
26-3
3 Board Meeting
7 Gaggle: Gunther Toody’s
June:
14 Banquet at Cinzzetti’s
4
February:
11
5 Brunch at Amatos
8-10
6 Board Meeting
16
12 Garage Movie - Kenney’s
21 General Meeting
July:
2
March:
17
5 Board Meeting
10 Gaggle to Rudy’s BBQ
14
20 General Meeting
22
April:
2
7
15
17
27-29
28

Board Meeting
St Francis Car Show
General Meeting
RMTC Spring Car Show
British Car Week
Checkpoint School
Board Meeting
Glenwood Rallye
Fathers Day Picnic
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Car Show at Winter Park
Highway Clean-Up

September:
4 Board Meeting
15 Ride-the-Rockies Tour
15 Conclave Party - Hughes
16 Colorado Conclave
18 General Meeting
21-23 NM Rendez., Taos
29 Oil Spot Rallye
October:
1 Board Meeting
7 Breakfast - Reeds
16 General Meeting
20 Tune-Up - Oakley
28 VTR in Texas
No v em ber:
10 Wine Tasting at Boslers
5 Board Meeting
20 General Meeting

December:
August:
3 Board Meeting
4 Moonlight Dinner Kenneys
15 Christmas Party
5 Highland Games
6 Board Meeting
January 2013:
18 Front Range Airport
26 Banquet at Fox Hollow
21 General Meeting

Board Meeting
Cobra Museum
Chili Party
General Meeting
Brit. Car Days, NM
Tune-Up at Kenneys

_

_
Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-

x
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